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SUMMARY 
The rediscovery of Cluvngella (Dryopu) lata frcm Gulf ot Mannar, 
southeast coast of India and its anatomical features are discussed and 
described. The present report of this species from Gulf of Mannar 
establishes a prec se  localitv for the first time. This snecies is regarded 
a s  a true borer buried in massive scler3ctenian corals. Distinctive char- 
acters placing C. lutci in the subgenus El-yopn are disccssed in detail. 
INTRODUCTION 
Clavagellids, popularly called water-pot shells or pepper-pot shells, 
are highly modified sessile or burrowing bivalves usually found in muddy 
or coral reef habitat. The structure of the shell shows considerable var- 
iation due to the secretion of a calareous siphonal tube, causing much 
taxonomic confusion in this group. Some of the earlier studies on this 
group are those of Owen (1835), Gray (1858) and Purchon (1956, 
1960): Smith (1962a) in his account on the historical zoogeography of 
the clavagellids states that about 100 species have been described in three 
genera, Clavagella, Humphreyia and Brechites. Recent works by Smith 
(1962), Soliman (1971) and Smith (1972) have thrown some light on 
their distribution and anatomy. 
The only species of clavagellid previously recorded from the territorial 
waters of the Indian subcontinent is Brechites dichotomus (Chenu) , being 
reported from South India as  a common species (Hornell 1921), Madras 
Beach (Gravely 1941) and from Pamban, Krusadai Island (Satyamurti 
1956). The present collection of Clavagella (Bryopa) lota from coral reefs 
around Manapam, Gulf of Mannar is of considerable importance since this 
is the first record of this species from Indian coasts and it fixes an accurate 
locality for the species as  the original locality (Broderip 1834) was "Pacific 
(Cuming collection) ." 
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